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""Vined he has never fhund two alike.
Many devices are resorted to by 

criminals who have reason to dread

GEO. STÙR&Y
DODGES CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

A
SIFTON’SRetina Charter, that the forego- 

is a true copy of a By-law ta
iled to be passed by the Council 
Hie City of Regina. . 
he By-law will not be passed 
at least fifteen dayx after .this 
ice has been served upon the per- 

P regisjered or assessed as the 
lers of the • lands abutting upon 
I lane proposed to be closed and 
I or leased and published in at 
kt two weekly issues of a.newspa- 

published in the City of Regina, 
jny person who claims that his 

be injuriously affected 
•eby and petitions to be heard, 

be afforded an opportunity to be 
rd by himself or his agent.
AÏED at Regina this 7th day of 
il, A.D. 1908.

Romance of 
Fingerprints

sent hour, issued the decree .‘No te- 
rpere,* which Xt) changes the discip
line of the church with regard to bc- 
tÂthal: (8) modifies the decree of the 
Council of Trent affecting clandestine 
nuptials, arid (3) provides for a more 
perfect registration of the marriage. 
The new law requires for the validity 
of the marriage on and after Easter 
these essential conditions :

the system.
rubber gloves have been, resorted to 
by some, while others us^ pumice 
stone or powder, to wear away the 

\Un> a criminal owes his detection ridges of the skin just previous to 
■ directly to Inspector an attempted crime. These methods

S ted man, of the criminal investi- 
London, Eng.,

Remarkably delicate rf.K
K For making ^ 

quickly ami perfectly, 
delicious hot biscuits, hot , 
breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

-r fflr- '

Want» an Acclamation and is 
Pulling Wires With That 
Pnd in View.

■ >un-
Houm Mover and Rsieer,

All kinds of Moving done
i

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.a -e.;„ ire or less
some regard as effectual, but the de
partment when questioned, smiles its 
inscrutable smile and shakes its head, 

retired alter twentyyears in jn addition to being an expert at his 
NUw he is only torty-five, own work, Mr. S ted man is an en- 

aJlll served, previous to police du- thusfastie collector of old China and
ties in the’ post office. an carpenter and mechanic,

^ , *__ many of his spare hours being spent
He joined - at Stoke Newington, ^ ^ uthe wbieb h(. has 'fitted up in 

thence passed to Kentish Town, find
ing his opportunity in the C.I.D. in 
1885. Ten years later he was select- 
td to assist the medical expert en-
gafjid in the introduction of the an- UÜ/\ 1 JtT 1JN 
ihr, .pome-tic system, and was placed 
in charge of the officers who had to 

out that work.

■8*4.'!r
Katiuu department, Brandon, April 1 .-^Although this is 

All Pools’ Day, it is no joke that 
your correspondent is trying to work OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
off on the public. ~ . . ."

1. That every marriage be con- 
W traded before the ordinary ‘or the 

Ç parish pdest, providal the ordinary 
am Ha H ÆÊ EB ■ A parish has jurisdiction over:

H ■ I ■ the place in the marriage
■ I tjail ***‘2. That every marriage be e*h-

£ U ^ ■UP traeted the least
EVC\l>r| ___ two witnesses besides the priest.

■e * l#l il Jh m, jw, k Pl^ That the presence of the prldnt
U A IC I K| DlllU I I P* fcg having jurisdiction he voluntary, and

| lln ^Ll^ that he ask and receive the confient I
OOS of the parties contracting.”

The decree affects a very radical 
change in regard to mixed marriages 
which, after Easter, will not be val
id unless contracted before the priest, 
having jurisdiction over marriage in 

# the place where the ceremony is per
formed. Even when a dispensation 
is obtained, the marriage in order to 
be valid, must he performed by a 
priest having such jurisdiction.

Briefly the new decree is as fob 
lows :

That on and after Easter Sunday 
(1) no marriage will be valid unless 
it is performed by a priest duly an, 
thorised and before at least, two wit
nesses; (2) a marriage performed be
tween two Catholics. or between a 
Catholic and a baptized non-CathoBç 
tty a civil magistrate, alderman, no
tary or Protestant minister will be 
null and void. Hitherto -such mar
riages were valid; (3). no marriage 
will be licit unless it is performed by 
the pastor of the bride or by, a 
priest delegated by him or by the 
bishop of the diocese; (4) those o! 
the faithful who are of marriageable 
age, or who may be contemplating 
marriage m the near future should 
secure positive and correct inforpya- 
tion as to the date and place o. 

i their baptism.
j The letter enters into lengthy «*- 
I planations and provides exceptions ir 
the case of death-bed marriages, etc.

As regards betrothals the lcttri 
states that as pre-nuptial engage
ments may involve serious obliga
tions the church desires to rcmqve 
all doubt, and hence* legislates that 
in order to be valid , and canonical, 
after Easter engagements must be 
drawn up In writing and duly signed 
by the parties contracting and at
tested by proper witnesses.

minst
ttv force.

:>T

wHt
Mr. Sifton, the Young Napoleon, 

has been here and gone* again, and 
would you believe it, the man has 
actually been pulling wires in Bran
don for election by acclamation. The 
Conservative managers were, actually 
approached to see if they would not 
agree to an acclamation. It was 
pointed out that the “Liberals” gave 
Hon. George Coldwell an acclama
tion, and one good turn deserves an
other. It was quietly intimated that 
Sifton was going back into, the cab
inet as Minister of Trade and Com
merce and that it would be a great 
feather in Brandon’s cap to have a 
minister in the federal Arena as well 
as the local.

Use was also made of the "eagre- ; 
ness” of 'Winnipeg to grab up the 
minister, and 'to snatch from Bran
don the proud distinction that Win
nipeg was counting so eagerly.., It 
is quite apparent, that’what Sjttpii is 
after is an acclamation. He fears a 
contest, as a rabbit .fears a dog, and; 
t will not surprise the people of 
Brandon if an acclamation" is asked 
for him in Winnipeg. Bv. dint, of mar-
relions manipulation he bas escaped M&IXif&VwfiSrÆSfiSTS
every election court since he entered j»™;?;"",}■ n»;a^Wt««8jây.-g£.-»gS!:
while life, notwithstanding that 
iractically every election he fought y>t(w. wio.out urn___
leveloped into, an orgy before the end SCitîttllIC JnfitîiCdll# ,

Of course he could not no A hnn<1*ome!y SlluFtreted weekly. IAtMÿ circulât Ion «if an> arlenilBc lourssl.

bis home.

J. ELSO HUNTER.
City Clerk!

A MINEc
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»«♦♦♦ The active principle of which Is derived 

from grapés, pure cream of tartar, 
the most wholesome cl all fruit adds

lié alum—No Isms phosphates

Those caring for health must avoid alum powder*, 
v Alum i* a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Ik. Study the label. Buy only where

cream cl tartar Is 
named.

carry
When the more subtle finger print 

introduced in 1901 Mr. Dangers From Water and Com
pressed Air—Poor Chances 
of Safety.

Domestic and \ ;ystim was 
Stvdman was promoted to inspector, 
and given charge of that department, 

the assistant commissioner.Hard Coal J. A. NE1LY,
BBOAD ST., opposite W»verity Hotel

usder
Itiis post he held until his retirc-Iways on Hand
ment.

His quick percentiop of what 
leqinrcd,, his grasp of details,
Rell,.ral readiness were so lac appre
ciated that he was -raised to the 
rank of first class Inspector C.I.D. 
ae.l was offered that of chief inspet 
t..r on condition that he remained

was The advantage of being in an ex- 
d plosion is that you can die, is a rule 

pleasantly; because only about. five 
in a hundred ever feel the fire; the 
rest—perhaps a couple of hundred of 

,* yon—inhale carbon monoxide on your 
way out of the mine, which brings a 
smile to your lips and red_ beauty- 
flush to your checks; and dying is as 
easy as sleeping. You think' you are 
going home, but you just take -a lit
tle rest. You lie gently down in the 
dust, and that is all. All the pain is 
for. the friends who find you dead.-1' 

It is quite different when the water 
breaks into the pit from .some for
gotten old working. You have a 
choice of deaths then, but it is not 
nearly so pleasant. You can either 
risk.getting through the water and 
being drowned en route for the pit’s 
eye, or run back-to the higher work
ings and find a dark dry tittle hole

*tii;

Grain in Car Lois •
BO YEARS* 

r EXPERIENCE

R & CO.
some time longer in the service.

The latter he declined, being of the 
opinion that a quarter of a century 
is l..ng enough for any officer to -re
main in a police force. »

Duringthe past few years Mr. Ste*V 
man has visited every prison in Eng
land and Wales for the purpose, of 
instructing warders in the taking - of 
filler prints, at the same timecalling 
mpn police officers at the Various 
districts to instruct the police in the 
same work.

lie has also taught the system of 
fingerprint classification to a number
,d colonial and foreign police officers, _ ■ .. .. .... „ u,. where the water cannot reach you.so that -although tin- public may bt; ... .I here the compressed air ls sweet to

breathe, and so cold that you escape 
dying of starvation, because before 
that point is reached you are frozen 
stiff in your high and dry safe place.

Besides, it is the easiest thing in 
the world to know what has happen
ed when the roar of an explosion 
makes the pit shake. But the draw
back of an inundation is that you 
have no idea that the mine is flooded 
until the water itself comes to tell

1Beside New City Hail
♦J Designs 

Copyrights AcV.Ti i
useless echoes. But he gathers the 
men and boys into one group be
hind him. "tie has been able to keep 
his lamp lighted. They follow this 
one light in and out of the danger
ous ways, evading the fitter wherev
er they meet it, Creeping and crawl
ing past the ragged, shining face of 
the coal, always keeping to the rise 
of the stream until the light stops 
in a hole at.the topmost corner of 
that black bewildering world, 
light stops here because there is no

CATHOLIC
MARRIAGESBank of Ottawa 

Bldg., - ReginaLLEGE
Alter Easter the Parish Priest 

Must Officiate--Engagements 
Must be in Writing.

iys the entire cost ?ame.
much work singlc-handeff; ITc has 
always been able to control a lafgc 
■lenwut of the Conservative machine, 
and there is no evidence that his 
hand has lost, any of its cunning. In- 
leeri, it is the Oonservitivc organs 
that ate now tootieg for' him and 
ably assisting in his pôlitical -rehab
ilitation. It was reported here that 
he told Mr. Borden if he eVer ran 
again it would he as,an independent, 
thatparty politicos had lost their gla
mour for him. In view of This it is 
perhaps not to be wondered, the re
port ts that he is willing to stand in 
Winnipeg as a Ccfflsei-vative candidate 
if there Vas no other way of arrang- 
:ng matters, found 
here.

pr young people to spend years 
in preparing for professions 
the work for which they may 
oritv of our graduates receive 
pnth as would pay the total 
ir courses form a short cut to 
nx months the Regina Federal 
linn sixty students in excellent 
pg from $50 to $60 per month. ’ 
I a good situation upon gradu- 
lu the year round and students 
l. Free catalogue. W rite today

i<utl:• V- |—

The Roman Catholic decree from 
Rome regarding marriages and eu- j 

way out. It is tile one dry spot. The gagements of church members, which 
roof is so low that the men have t-o ta^es a(ter Easter, has been
keep stooped. The place is so nar- j polished in many of the churches 
row they are all huddled in a heap. jJj,r„ughout the country. .

“We are safe here,” says the man j |„ opening t|M, new letter ! states as 
with the light. “Wait a bit.”

The

little acquainted with his work, he is 
better known to the police and pris- GALTif

oik officials of this and other coun
tries than, perhaps, any police offi
cer. .. [COALwas also dueTo Mr. Stedman
much of the development of the pho- 
tograpliiv branch of Scotland yarn.

Since the inception of the finger 
pa int department the tracing of crim- 
lutis has been remarkable, many ..no
table crimes being elucidated through 
iii One of the earliest was the Dept
ford murder. Here, two brothers 
named Stratton murdered Thomas 
and Ann "Farrow who kept an 
shop in fiighstre Deptford.
(hire against the two ruffians was at 
the outset, not of v highly incrimina—^11- - « "f0,168 ln ^
ting nature, hut ,n ordinary japann- hat' at ^eryth.ng floats and
ed cash box found in the shop parlor >'* 't-shovels, mandrels food
with its lid forced .open, cvm.wHy Vl,ts and ^«ng cans jackets and 
forged the link hi .he chain necessary waist coats that were lying in the 
te prove Their p-.Ut beyond doubt, ^ with big pieces of Unber, and
Some fiJr prints were noticed on coal. ar“Undf
the box, and beta, considerably Sometimes you see mit the body ol
larged were found to correspond with » hor^, or a friend who was coming 
the elder Stratto-'.. Tire production to warn you.
at Old Bailev of -esc enlarged prints Then for » moment you ,ota your 
aad their comparison with those of and the other wreck»», and
prisoner’s hv Insp ectors Stedman ami he flood whirls you all round near 
Gdllins created at the time a sensa- <hc roof up against the timber^ , 
tien. Whirl by w Ur) and curve by »* be a black floor or it may 

oa j ru.t fit be yellow. I have seen it as red as
rt.r C j f I m J?' i ltai rpscm fire. In color it always takes after 
the judge and jury The fatal resem- 1
hUnec, convincing c -cn the most the minerals of the particular geolo-

1 gical freak that sent it" into you. so

follows ; “This action of. the church 
They wait till the light goes out is but anothcr striking example of 

and hunger comes in, and darkness *tbc wise anfl prudent policy she 
and sorrow, and time are so mix'ed-j ^dopts wjji, regard to tluviholy sac- 
up they do not know how many days rament of matrimony, ever investing 
and nights pass by. They ^yill ■'- Waif ‘gacred union of man and women
till the water ris.es, or thèir friends j witb soiemuity of. law and form, 
outside cut through the heart of the Uroely anfi suitable to conserve the 
black world to them. r dignity and preserve the sanctity of

tiie_marriage State. Christ has plac- 
_ • ' I __ 1. ■ - >d in the keeping ol the chdrch, the

RECIFE FOR RHflUMATIsM ywienLsacraments; ahd bt -Tlw seven
'matrfiuony is most expôscd to suffer 

Direction* To Prepare Simple, from men anil Womeif pervision W 
Yet Remarkable, Home ; its n5hl¥ purpose through carnal pas- 

Mixture. ' sioe, dcsccratiian of its sanctity hi"
'"<t" infidelitv ahd violation of its

'Tt-we ta s„ much Rheumatism Iwre riifc:bSlinS:union by-Mivorof. Chris- I was certain fiat Dy, Shoopis Ma- I 
in our neighborhood that the toBow- tiajLjharriage is no mere contract lgic_j()intment would stand the test,
in our neighso hood t wftcrrtl into tor sensual social or Remember it is made expressly aad.
mg advice by an eminent authority, ^ advantage and’dissoluble alone Tor swollen, pdlnfuï^ Meedlèg There Vas a small attendance at 
who writes for readers of a large ™^advItages ceaS/lt is a or itching piles, either external or. *- the hoard »I trade meeting, last,

Tir y diU. ternal. Lrge jar 50c. Sold by £ Thursday evening. A short time
appreciated by those wlto suffer. ! Christian wedlock gina Pharmacy Stores. spent considering the proposed new

Get from any good pharmacy one-, *,los JO,ne j* ... .. uvlaws which had been drafted bv a
hall ounce Fluid Extract of Da„dc-|~ an intimate region wri the -------- ------------- -- ? Lh«« progress
lion, one ounce Compound Kargoa, jf wator who tnsti u c . bovr(.vor although over qii:
three ounces of Compound Syrup, Sar- ^ U,e hmX iamita Savin6 »ni Spending. ’ % time was ,spent in a somewhat
saparilla. Shake these well in a hot- t om bt3 Saviour -------- ' -utile discùssion. „
tie and take in tea'spoonful doses a?- !'l0C'IS this alt. O r > ■ ■ IT II’ Blacklôck of Weyhurn, -----
ter each meal and at bedtime; also segregated in j the sanctuary of th$ Professor Chattes Zufielin, of Cbi- represcntaHve of "' <-

drink plenty of good water. tracts and8''convention^ made C‘1K° Vnivcrslty, sees danger in t*o Wcyburn Board of Trade and acfdrcs-
• H is claimerd that there, are few vie a Si * ' ‘ nernetiial and much thrift. In a recent lecture be- sefi the meeting ol the subject of se-
tims of ttys dread and torturous 5 . ’ al’1 d’ 0f marriage In fore the Chicago League for Political curing a railway to give direct c

»|10 Will tod «to, It EtotoW, to. : .mm,tow. *«,»„„ tod 1 <-
relief in this simple home made mix- his yes mai ne , K ,. . gina. He proposed joint action ofture, and in most cases a permar. vit typify the union existing between “Saving is more dangerSfophat - ^ the c.N.R.
cure is the result. »imsclt and His RP°',se ^e.church spending. The French peasant Wfco V " line

This simple recipe is "aid to against which .union the gates of Hell can live decently on nothing a year\ ^ ^ was' referred to «ne,
strengthen and cleanse the élimina- will never prevail. and Edwin K. Markham s<“Man transportation committee which Was
live tissues of the kidneys, so that “The sanctitv, unity and mdlssolu- the Hoe,” «re not individuals to be ^ furthpr actjon. 
thev can filter and strain from the bility of marriage is a sec upon emulated. ‘ Tb monthlv report from the ; van-
blood and system the poisons, acids «vine law made known to n+n i| , “Pfcdple who. are going to retoe ^ Board Jas presented by he
and waste matter, which cause not ! the primitive revetatii* a* contained frftm business when they have Ué*- 1 ftnd was ad„pted.
. «tv rheumetism, hut numerous other hi Genesis and in the lulier revelatwn 000 or a million can’t do.it. If they 1 1 p the following list
diseases. Every man or woman who « the gospel preached by have waited till then to spend % thc .
feels that their kidneys are not heal- deemer. Maniage . d money they dont know how. Revenue
thv and active, owVho suffer Iran Christian land fundamental and »We must learn to spend and «ta- - ^ £ .. . ,$5,000.00
anv urinary trouble whatever, sho^d Primarily belongs by every principle cate ourselves as we go. glofig. 1*»1 '^mirship fees - - - - TS0.00
not hesitate to make up this mixtdre of laW to the jurisdiction of the- workman who labors six days ii> the
as it is certain to do much good, ‘•hurcti. Neither the law of the land week doesn’t know how to enjoy him-
and mav save vo« from much miscei" »or P®Pular education, nor high sta- self. There should be a half holiday
and suffering'after while ' |tion, has any sanction sufficient to Pacb week given to educating the I

Our home druggists say they will safeguard marriage^ from the un- working man to a higher standard of
either supply the ingredients or mix speak^lc dinars that threaten the living. "
the prescription ready to take if ourilite of^hc famll>'' ^ u^becked and “Thrift leads often to a life not 
readers ask them ever growing evil, of divorce is but a admirable," continued the professor,

symptom of the maBgnity (i^-Jlic. la-. “Too-much saving is to the indivt- j 
mentablc disease that is undermining dl|aj advantage, hut. public disadvam- 

. the moral Strength, *he vir|e. char- tagp ' . A
the rugged yleCdhcy Vc took ,**jf an people put their money 

It is to away investments would be of ao 
account. Thrift may lead to niggajsd- 
liness. Niggardliness eats into char
acter. Beginning with saving for the 
family often ends in neglecting the | 
family- to save."

i
CLEANEST 
AND BEST. S. HOUSTON, Manager

i
some credence

. <you by rolling down your own road 
and knocking you and your butty 
head first into the face of the coal

î The Smith HergDssen So
1 S, Sole AgeiM* , ;vi, -

Phone 45. Smith BlcilrRow St.99 BOARD OFjj you arc cutting. I It hardly .gives you 
j.:vj. time to drop tools and run away.

The flood rolls in and fills up the
- U. :

TRADEPiles, arc easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Stioop’s Magic Ointirieet 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as* a convincing test. Simply ad-. ! Discusses By-Laws and Rail- 
dress t>r.; Shoop, Racine, Wis. 1 _ „ _ . ,1 way Matters—Estimates andAL
surely would not mail it free unless I

| GRAVEL and 

SHWE

umptives
■nor-General

Contracts.

was
None better in Saskatche
wan than that obtained- at 

LtIMSOENirium for Consumptives, 
nust have an important 
anada. We quote :—
iced with a 
nd, Dr. Potts.
I ne upon us. 
prayed that 
rhether that 
yeurselvea"

i the govern- 
irt taken by • 
against the

1

We are the r, liable dealer* 
iu theie building commodifies.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered tin cars at Lttins- 
den.

was

;.1;skeptical. ....
Oniy lart year "Sm’th^Nowhg ""^Tthcr^whrWngs thc men and

t.Ui'huryilary ta Nor^ Londbn, Was "oys Re running hard in all direction 
[«and wearing gloves v.hen appreheh- so-as to avoid any personal contact 
dm. Although this tact did hot seem with thc flood. They Scramble along 
to weigh with the magistrate, who the taee-that w right along the 
discharged him. it did wUh thc po- black face of the coal-mstcad ofjgo- 
l»e authorities, who took his finger mg outrin the open roadways. They 
prints. It was then found that he ™mg the.r pit lamps and shout- 
was a notorious criminal, who under ^ warn everybody else within
many^aliases had suffered several sight and sound, but mostly they 
terms in prison in South Afri-a, his their lights and shout merely
URt, a m0St miÏÏr^i of it is the mines are
violent robbery from person. . , , , , ^

How usefuHhis evidence eventually only d,eL, but far from daylight. 
Wed is only too fresh in* thc pub- ™erc Y> **Y one way up-a smalt, 
lie mind.ÿor “Smith of Nowhe.e ” narrow hole, and th* rich coal has 
aild Smith of many alises, who i„ already heen dtfg out ^ 
company With the notorious Chicago ^ni.Tp or so trhm tlta bottom oPthc 
Mav, shot at and wounded Eddie shaft, So with all this distance to 
Guerin, tie escaped Devil’s Island" be covered by its intended victims 
convict, 4as proved to he a danger- the flood,has most of the chances, 
ous individual with a remarkably bail Whenever it can find an opening the 
teeord owing to the unerring evi- " «ter dashes in and drowns horses as 
defice of Unger -prints. ('asil>' as H drowns boys. The road-

His companion on his voyage from wa>s are W(‘U «$»• with timber to 
South Africa, Louis Farraria, also keep up the mountains, but the force

of the flood knocks out the timber

If yon anticipate buildirg * 
write us for full particulars. A

Jas. Mair& Sons
| Box 89
I LIMSDEN - - SASk. ■ -

42 m

$
Don’t Read 
This If Yoo Are 
SATISFIED

i
$5,750.00

4Expenditure 1
- -$2,100.00Salaries -.-

Postage, telegrams, tel
ephone and express - 

Delegates expenses - - ?■ ,
Office supplies ----- 200.00
Entertainment------ - - - - 200.00
Maintenance ------- .100.00
Furniture, typewriter - - 100.00
Fee Associated B. of T. - 25.00
Grant Spl. entertainm’t- 25.00 
Advertising ----- — 2,000.00

-
-,» 500.do

500.00
i

IF NOT?
Bring 3 our Watch 
to us for Repairs

■ciscs, referring to this event, .'4
<Wes his retirmeut from public, life 
to their powers. Within six weeks of 
Smith receiving his life sentence at 
the Old Bailey, a set of finger prints 
arrived in Scotland Yard, photo
graphed from a door in eastboum.
On search they proved to he those of » there is any chance at all, human 
Farraria, who received the punish- ingenuity will get the best of thc 
ment due to a convict and not to a r“«’- 
first offender, as he represented him- 0*e or two strong nat,lrc'd

will rise up in the darkness, panic 
and disorder and find a passage for 
terror stricken hundreds through the 

as the particular

Two Prince Ruperts.en of Oanada 
1 you will not 
f theOanada 
twill, In every 
iut the land."

lay on behalf of the

acter and
for in our national Ufp.- 

Vancouver, April 1.—Thc Grand ^ conscience that appeal must he made 
Trunk Pacific is threatened with hav- if we seek and desire a remedy. Re
tag to change the name of their Pact- litrjon alone Can 
fic coast terminus or else pay heavily science and arouse the sense of res- 
for thc use of the privilege of calling ; ponsibility to God, thc supreme law 
its tidewater city on the Pacific j giver who instituted thé first mar- 
coast by the name of Prince Rupert. | riage in the uhion of one ransfr and 
A sensation developed today when it ii*e woman and commended A Thpu 
became known that Geo. T. Kane of fshalt not commit adultry,’ and ‘Thou 
Kaslo, had staked off a new townsite shalt not covet .thy neighbor’s wife, 
in the north and registered it by the Thc Catholic* church has thundered

Still later from her altars against the evil; and

and down comes the roof. So it you 
escape being drowned you risk being 
buried, .and the "choice has no attrac
tion even when it is offered you.

Yet in spite of all thc handicapping

L. R. riGRRtS
Stemshorn’s Old Stand

Phone 167
awaken the con-

$5,756.00
Of the above amounts tqtal expen

ditures for the vear to date are as 
TI folios:

--------- -*>,-$200.00
- 225.00
- 92.65
- .14.40
- 67.43

;

spital

Heart Strength Salaries - . 
Delegates’ Expenses 
Printing and advtg. 

. F del and light - - -
Ideal Meat Marketself to be:.

The man who some time ago was 
dazzling New York as Lord Barring- ^

1 pfpfü
usdergone pena servi me e mcn in tbc palm ot his hand arid send had secured thf earlier registration j no}, of the faith, admire the position,
more than one a. . them flying up to the top of the pit and by provincial laws two places of the-chutch on thc question of mar-

Another,link with the old country ™ P nothcrs and eannot receive the same name. The riage. She preaches the doctrine,of
was provided at Leavensworth pen.- ^eamtag and tearing new Prince Rilpert is located at In-' Christ, Who alone can bless the s*a-
tentiary, Mansas, ***£*£ S Lr U aJT” he wB. verness eannery, neaF the month of bility, sanctilf wigi honor Knd Ero-
KL*tta servh^Hfe sen- go haek and find the last way 4* that' thc Skeena river. Kane is said to be tect. with divide grace the family

tene Thév nrnVeAÂo be those black maze of nadways. He.finds travelling ta Europe,x. Lets i» the, home. : _cnee theft. TWy P d... ... -them running ■ and erving without new towpsitp are soiling jn the east'." “Nearly thirty years ago (1#>) uw*
manL^ Seriing as a ™ « 8 Surveyor General McKay has just1 Leo XIII-, of blessed , memory, ac-|£^ «

sold.er in Malta, was sentenced to a l>g« or h P' flood bas IoUowed made a trip specially to Prince Ru- claimed to the world the famous en-
‘ vrSen^tedmlr is1 most enthusiastic and" found him. Water has rushed in pert to investigate, but no solution cyclical, ‘Arcanum,’ w^ch contains a
Mr_Stedman is most ' and fll|ed up thc road by which he to the problem can be figured out. most tacid and comprehensive e®Posi-

over the - print system, and consi ^ V entombed with the oth- The new townsite is, curiously en-1 tion oHfee fundamental principles of
!^itntiLtiônm°and ^«es'that am- er fifteen, and he knows iti- , Thrir ough traversed by,a line_of the new Christian marriage; and P.us X.

on, tte oyiy tiwwwl be has exam- Usawitetiws fill the darkness with j railway-, -

es
Broad StreetExpenses - -meens KerrsHeart Strenrth, or Heart Wraknens. mea 

Strength, or Nerre Weakness—nothing more, 
ltlvelx. not one weak heart tn a hundred It.

This obscure ne

«mission, because of bis or
" 1diseased. It is almost alwaj 

;1e nerve that realljr is all at fi 
nerve—the Cardiac, or .Heart N 

f needs, and must: have, more power, « 
r, more controlling, more (oven 
1. Without that the Heart must cont 
and the stomach and kidneys also 1 

these same eontrolllns nerves.
This clearly explains why. as a medicine 

Shoop’s Restorative has iu the past, done so n 
for weakwnil alUngltearts. ta.,l

n* nerrè^oenters. it ouufsi 
offers real, genuine heart help, 
have stnüs Hearts, strong «; 
en^niese taervee- re-estaHW

Dr. Shoop*» 
Restorative

l The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

$599.48
Advertising contracts have been 

made with :
The Standard of Empire - -$750 
Canada
Canada. West Magazine --,A^A50

MüHm Si*|i

For Choice Fresh and Curedin could be provided for three
Meats give ns aydali..

sed in extension of buildings to
We are headquarters for tie250

l£b^
the «ns

eR tk -m
I was cured of acute Bronchifif 

MINAUD’S LINIMENT.
Bay of Islands. . .1. M. CAMPBELL.

T was cured of facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. .
Springhill, N:S. WM DANIELS.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism TF 
by MINARD’S LINiMENT.
Albert Co., N.B. GEO. TINGLE Y.

d? Try our Fresh Sausage. t-ti aa toI Is Interested. by ; • l :
m

Phone 168 *is work at Muskoka for needy 
tonal Sanitarium Association.

Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto ; 
rational Sanitarium Association, E H M A N

H. K GOLLNICK, Managerl tkeugk. the ««red conization ot
-

\ Be. 1

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS -

PHONE : SflilP.O. BOX 98

REGINA. ASSA.

GENERAL BLACKSKTBIHG
Ail kinds of btacksmithmg done 

promptly mid in a workmaallk* dwbk.
Harm 9

*
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